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A CYCLONE IN KANSASI cpruirp anv o FOUR HUNDRED SINK! RIDDLED WITH SHOT. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

U1V.11L u.. m..jf .f r
great-grandmoth- great-grandso-

or great-granddaught-

After each clerk has declared upon
honor that he or she has no grand- -

pauses Loss of Life and Great Dammage to
.Property.

Perry, Kan., Jund 25. The most
rlpnt Virlonlino-j'Vflnn- ft that ever visited .To British, Flagship Victoria Goes

Down at Soa
Tax Assessor A. J. Tuny of Wakulla

County Killed. "

S w, no g'randdaughter-in-law- , eastern Kansas passed through Will-n- o

PTaiidnenhcw or erandniece-in- - iamstown and the surrounding country
CARRYING SCORES TO THE BOTTOM.law in any of the Government depart - HIS MURDERER BITES THE DUST.'if

in Jefferson county last night. It
came from the southeast and took in a
scope of country half a mile wide and
about six miles long. Not a house.

ments, each is required 10 mane

DYSPEPSIA
la that misery experienced "when

suddenly made aware that you
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. No two dyspep-

tics have the same predominant
symptoms, but whatever form
dyspepsia takes

The underlying cause i
in the LIVER,

and one thing is certain no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will

hV It will correct

(Ml
Racket

Stores.

declaration that there is not now, to
the best of his or her knowledge or barn or tree was left standing in its

A Fearful Calamity The nig Man f-War

Goes Down in Fifteen MinuteH After
i

Colliding With Another Vessel
of the Fleet Admiral Lost.

belief, any person in any branch of path. It was accompanied by a terri- -

the Government service bearing to ABSOLUTELY PUREward herself or himself the following

The Jenkins Brothers Barricade Theii
Doom Against the Sheriff Tally

Enters the Yard and is
Cruelly Murdered.

Tajxahasske, Fla., June 26. News
comes from Wakulla county, that A. J.
Tully. tax assessor of the county and
an estimable citizen, and a man named

. Jenkins, were killed yesterday.

relations : .

"Great-grandfather-in-la- great-- ,
grandmother-in-law- , great-grandso- n-

"- - " m-la-

great-uncle-in-la- son-in-la- w of
great-uncl- e, daughter-in-la- w of greats

Londox, June 24. Hundreds of lives
have been lost by. the sinking of the
British battle ship Victoria, Hag-shi-

of the Mediterranean squadron, which
was: run into . off Tripoli by the
English battle ship Camperdown, also
'belonging' to the Mediterranean squad-
ron, j Vice Admiral Sir George Tryon
is among the lost.

The Victoria and the Camperdown
were maneuvering off Tripoli during
the afternoon. Durintr the evolutions

Acidity of the
Stomach, '

Looking
Forward !

Why suffer from indigestion and
dyspepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator
is pleasant and cures.

There is a probability that import-
ant discoveries may be made by the
exploring expedition which has left
Quebec for the interior of Labrador
in the service of the Canadian Genlo- -

Some time ago two brothers, named
Jenkins, moved with their families
from some point in West Florida and
settled on the Sopchoppy river in
Wakulla county both living1 in the
same house. Warrants for their arrest

uncle, erandson-in-la- w ot great-unci- e,

THK NEWS0F THE WKEK'.

Tuesday, June 'iO.

The round trip fan- - frhm Atlanta to
to Chicago was reduced to $:u.40.

Mrs Lottie Cummings, of Knoxville,
Tenn., confessed to the murder of her
little step-so- n.

Ranks were reported in easier feel-
ing in the west and it is said that tho

Kxpel foul gaaes.
Allay Irritation, .

ble rain and midnight darkness. Eleven
bodies have so far been discovered,
and it is know that at least five more
were killed

Their bodies are horribly mangled.
Mrs. liutehenson's arms and limbs
were found in a tree a mile from the
house. ,. Eva Kincade's head was
severed from her body.

Three persons are known to be fatal-
ly iniured, and many others are seri-
ously injured.

A BLOW IN IOWA.

Des. Moines, Ia., June 25. A cyclone
passed through Adair county, south-
west of here, last night and devastated
a strip a quarter of a mile wide. A
large number of farm houses were de-

stroyed, but no fatalities are reported.
A child was carried twenty rods
through the air and eseapep unhurt.

granddaughter of great-uncl- e, son-in- - .

Aaalat Ttlfutlon.
'and at tne same

law ol hrst cousin, daughter-in-la- w 01

first cousin, son-in-la- w of nephew, j

daughter-in-la- w of nephew, son-in-la- w
tima

In-- " if j gicai survey. Very little has ever
the two battle ships collided, both go-- ,
ing at a g'ood rate of speed. The Cam-perdown- 's

ram struck the Victoriaof niece, or daughter-in-la- w ot niece. demands for nppiunnilnf ian va11- - I Krn yC 1 ; 1

There is no principle of business
u hick is so invaluable an aid to econ-

omy in the people, or which does
more to encourage an appreciation of
Merchandise as the principle we have

were sent to Sheriff R. S. Smith oi
j Wakulla county. Yesterday morning
j he started with a posse to make the

arrests, thirteen miles southwest ol
I Crawfordsville. The Jenkins brothers.

it appears, were expecting- a visit ol
'r I. : ,.i j .1 j

It is the abstruse calculations pi , v... ...wnicui me mineral resources"";";c of the bleak and forbidding regionStates internal revenue UirU :c r
special taxes alt expire on the 30th day to explored, but there are
of this month.

" tnuhtions that the precious metals

forward of the turret on the starboard
side. An enormous hole was made in
the side of the Victoria, through which

heredity involved in the answers to
these last questions, particularly
among clerks from Kentucky, Vir-

ginia and Georgia, and other States,
1

1 since we have been in trade exist there. If it shall turn out thatie

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailment

tvM disappear,
"Tor man thaa three vera 1 tuffered with

Dyspepsia in its wont form. I tried wwri
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmons Iirer Regulator, which aired b i a
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not-b- e

without it." Jambs A. Roas. Philad a. Pa.

See that you get the Genuine,
with red Z"frootc'wTwet'-- :

rearAKBO orn Vt

J.H. ZEXLUi CO Philadelphia, fat

there is anv foundation for
The body of Walter Lloyd, the j

young Englishman who was drowned j

in river at Albany, Ia. last
theseLOWLAND ER'S PRIZE.

mis enaracter, as wiey were iuudu in
their dwelling, with ,the doors closed.
When the posse halted at the fence in-
closing the yard, the Jenkins brothers
sent their wives out at the back doot
to notify the sheriff that the first man
who put his foot in the yard would be
killed or words to that effect. A. J.
Tully, a brave and courageous man,

Suburban Won by a l'oorThe 125,000Pav'As You Go!
where family ties are of perplexing
intricacy, which, it is said, is causing
some of the clerks loss of sleep. j

Gen. Catchings, of Mississippi, who
was a member of the last House

traditions. Labrador .will become
more attractive than it has been at
any time since its discovery, four
centuries ago. New York Sun. -

Wednesday, was recovered this morn-
ing nnd buried.

Atlanta society is greatly stirred up
over the divorce suit for infidelity
brought by Sidney I. Kawson p. gainst

Man's Horse.
Nkw Youk, June '3. The famous

T,nmnlifrhtfr is no lnnifcr kins? of the
in speaking of turf.

"Committee on Rules,
The office of the New Albanyhis wife, Ada J. Raw son, the daughterlegislation which will occupy the atWorld's Columbian Exposition

of the late Chief Justice Jackson, of ' Gazette, New Albany, Mis was:
broken open Saturday nieht and theAtlanta, and prominent people of thatWill be of value to the world by illus-

trating the improvements in the me-cchanic- al

arts and eminent physi

the water began to pour in torrents.
The immense hull of the ill-fat- ed bat-
tleship began to settle immediately,
and. lefore those on board of her
could cast lose their small boats, she
shot to the bottom with nearly all of
those on board. So rapidly did the
Victoria go down that those on board
the Camperdown could do little toward
helping their fellow seaman. Some of
the officers and crew managed to get
out of the suction caused by the "sinki-
ng- ship and were rescued.

Not less than 400. of the otlicers and
crew were drowned and 255 men were
saved.

In less than fifteen iiiinutes from the
time of the collision the great w arship
was lying bottom uppermost in eigh-
teen fathoms of water. The Camper-dow- n

was badly crippled by the
collision, but the extent of her damage
is not fully known. According to a
dispatch from Rear Admiral. Markham,
of the Trafalgar, twenty-on- e oHieers
were drowned.

: immediately entered the yard, and al
most at the same instant three reports
from deadly shot-gun- s rang out on the
morning air, and Mr. Tully fell to the
ground dead literally riddled with
buckshot from the abdomen to the top
of his foredead. .

The Jenkins brothers hastily left the
house by the back door and ran off in
the direction of a swamp half a mile

tention of Congress at the special
session this autumn, said: "The re-

peal of the Sherman law and the re-

form of the tariff are the two great
subjects with which we will have to
deal." .

cians will tell you that the progress in
medicinal agents, has been of equal
importance, and as a strengthening

OT ri E ?2 Sarsapa rilla comlaxative that Syrup of Figs is far in

The Surburban .Handicap, of a guar-
anteed value of 25,000 was decided at
Sheephhead 15ay yesterday afternoon
in the presence of 25,000 persons, and
for the fourth time in the history of
this race it was won by a poor man's
horse, Lowlander, the property of Fred
Lowe, a young1 man scarcely 25 years
of ag-e-

, with XV. C. Daly's Terrifier
second and the .favorite, Mr. Pierre
Lorillard's Lamplig-tcr- , third. The
race was honestly run, and there was
an entire absence of crowding', jost-

ling, or crossing, and the best horse
at the weights was victorious. The
time for the mile; and a quarter was
2:00 2-- 5. It was the fastest Suburban
ever run. The race was worth 18,000
to the winner, $5,000 to the second
horse, and $2,000 to the third.

advance of all others. bines economy and strength 2ike

city.
Wednesday, June 21.

. Two deaths from sunstroke were re-
ported in London.

Paul Trammell was appointed collet
tor of revenue for the northern district
of Georgia.

The Christian workers from all over
the country will hold their next annual
meeeting in Georgia, during the tirst
part of next month.

A little girl in Marshall county, Ala-
bama, wandered olf from home and
was found peacefullf sleeping in the
woods, with her head pillowed naar a

type, oftlce furniture, etc., was taken
out and destroyed. The outrage
was committed by masked men sup-
posed to have been White Caps,
against whom the Gazette has been
very outspoken in its denunciation.
' The j;rcat vegetable subsititute for

pills is Simmons Liver Regulator.
Cure sick headache.

Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent
physician of Lewis, Cass county,-Iowa- ,

and has been actively engaged

HOOD'S. It is the only one, of
which can truly be said "100 Doses $1."

It has done everything lor lis, and
enabled' us. to do everything for you.
There is no substitute for it, nothing
can take its place. All time and all
people have proven that there is but
one correct way to do business, either
for the seller or the buyer, and that is

with the dollar in hand. The great-

est help we' have been to the people
id in giving them a better conception

'.of their financial capabilities. Our
invaluable methods not only embody
theirs, but we clainvihe entire credit
uf having been the originator and sole
defender of eternal and universal
Cash.

You to the multiplying advantages
it brings to you, and we to the great-
est power it places in our hands for
serving the pubhe.

'.Bargains in Mattings This
'Week.

WASHINGTON LETT Kit.

Goldsboro. N. C, Iune26. tUn

away. Some of the posse remained
with their dead comrade while the
others pursued the fleeing murderers.
Seeing that the murderers- - would
reach the swamp and escape, theii
pursuers fired a volley at them on the
run, and one of the Jenkins fell, mor-
tally wounded, a Winchester ball hav-
ing passed through him from side to
side, just above the hips. The posse
kepjt up the chase for some time, but
failed to capture their men.

ON THE BACK TRACK.

profess o lal burglars made a raid on j

this city last night while the rain was '

coming down in torrents and entered '

the wholesale grocery establishments
of B. M. Privett and liizzell Bros. & ,

President Cleveland hopes to join
Mrs. Cleveland at their Buzzard Bay
cottage the latter part of this week,
although he has so much to do that
he cannot make the trip one of rest

MVST STAY IX THK SKA.

lioxnox, June 20. It is stated this
morning that no attempt will be made
to recover the bodies of those who went
down with the Victoria.

The vessel lies in eighty fathoms of
water, and it would be almost impossi

DEATH AT A CIRCUS.and recreation. He will simply

large rattlesnake which had not harmed
her.

The winner of the St, 000 prize, of-

fered by the German-America- n Insur-
ance Company, for the best plan of a
fire-pro- of cotton warehouse, is Mr.
James A. lteasely, of Memphis, Tenn.

transfer the executive office from the
While House to his seaside cottage. Gold Kotarnincr to. This Country Low Kx

He told Representative Richard ble to recover the dead.

MORE CLOSED BANKS.

in the practice oi medicine at that
place for the past thirty-fiv- e years.
On the 26th of May, while in Des
Moines en route to Chicago, he was
suddenly taken with an attack of
diarrha-a- . Having sold Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhtea
Remedy for the past seventeen years
and knowing its reliability, he pro-
cured a25 cent bottle, two doses of
which completely cured him. The
excitment and change of water and
diet incident .to traveling often pro-
duce a diarrhoea. Every one should

Co., ransacking everything and
attempting to open the safes by
means of a chissel. Not succeeding,
they robbed tht money drawer at
the latter - place of its meagre con-

tents. Their next attempt was to
enter the wholesale grocery of I. B.
Fonvielle and the hardware house of
W. H. Fuggins by boring holes

son, ol Tennessee, who was chairman

Lightning Strikes a Tent. Killing Eij;ht
FrrsniK ami Injuring Twenty.

Rivkk Falls, Mtxx., June 24 A ter-
rific thunder storm raged here this
afternoon, llain fell in sheets, and
there was unusual thunder and light-
ning', llingland's circus had just
finished its performance, when a ter

of the committee jon Printing in the
last House, and who will probably
occuov the same position when the

A Florida man, on retiring, heard a
fstrange noise in the room. Investiga-
tion proved that tne noise was made
by an. alligator which had either
crawled or been placed there by some
one.

Thursday, June 'A'l.

The latest advices from Mecca, Ara-
bia, where cholera is raging, show 3.1Q

deaths from the disease in the last live

rific bolt of lightning struck one of thepresent House is organized, that he
would not appoint the new Public through the back doors and shutters, . tent 1. more than lifty people

badas abut eventually gave itPrinter for some time, up
Representative Tarsney, p( Mis job.

change Rate Causes It.
New York, June 23. T.he first impor-

tation of gold is on its way to this
country. It will leave Southampton
tomorrow on the steamship Columbia.
It consists of $r00,000, and is being im-

ported by Baring, Magoun & Co. Mr.
Magoun said this morning that the
importation was due to the low rate
of exchange in the money market,
and that there was a decline in the
demand for money from the country
and the situation was not so strained.

It was hoped that the government
would promptly anticipate tlje pay-
ment of July interest and if it did so
there would be a further improvement
in the situation. It is reported that
the First National bank has ordered

1,000,000 in gold from England.

- - r procure a bottle of this Remedy he-fo- re

leaving home. For sale by A.' J.
Hines. -

The Gash Racket Stores,

J . M . LEAT II ,

. Manager.

Nash and" Golds! orn-Streets-

. WILSON. N. C.

soun, created a sensation in the
House a few weeks before (the ad- -

But Their Assets Far Kxt eed Th ir Liabili-
ties Several A ssienments.

Sax Francisco. June 2". The board
of directors of the Pacific bank de-

cided not to open its doors this morn-
ing'. It ha a paid up capital stock of
$1,000,000. a nominal reserve of about
8700,000, anjrt deposits of about a mil-

lion and a half, i according to a recent
official renor t. s

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 2'--
.. The

Cataract bank, of this city, the largest
bank in Niagara count v, closed at
noon. There ' is great excitement
among business men in consequence,
as over 700.000 ol their money was on
deposit there.

Atlanta, Ga., June 26. Miss

Julia Force was put on trial to dayjournmentiby declaring that irVRaum's
Kansas City, Kan., June 2--

;.

were prostrated. Seven were killed
instantly, a few more injured, and the
balance are now regaining the normal
use of their limbs, which " had been
temporarily paralyzed by the shock.

The scene of consternation which
followed when the survivors realized
the extent of the facility surpassed
description, and when men and women
surged towards the scene it was only
by the exercise of rare presence of
mind, on the part of Messrs. Kingland
and employes, that a serious and prob-
ably a total stampede was avoided.

Just across the State line Solomon

tor the murder ot her two sisters last
February, The family is one of tine i

connection and social standing. M 'ss I

Force planned the double murder
carefully and, after having committed
it, walked to the police headquarters j

administration pensions hail been
granted for no other disabihtythan
the loss of hair. Republican mem-
bers 'of the House bitterly denied the
statement, and the next day Raum
sent a letter to Representative Grout,
of Vermont, officially denying that a

days.
A false alarm of fire caused a panic

in a chureh at Boresoglesk. Russia, in
which over a hundred peoide were
killed.

Miss Ida Dent Wright, formerly oi
Georgia, was married to General An-toin- e

Ezetta, brother of the president
of Salvador.

George XV. Vanderbilt has just con-
cluded the purchase of a. t wenty thous-
and acres of land in the Pink Keds section

of Henderson and Transvlvania
counties, North Carolina. The pur-
pose of the purchase is to make one of
the finest game preserves in the world.

1'rlday, June 'A.

There will be no pension deficiency
for the current fiscal year, which-end-

J une 30th, next.
A careful estimate of the late Sena

San Francisco. Juno . -- The Peo-
ple's Home Savings bank closed its

The l.ai.1 i ijs.

.The pleasant effect"- and perfec
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative. Syrup of

doors this morning. with
the l'acitie bank, which closed yester-
day. The resources are, s.aiil to far ex-

ceed the liabilities.
I;irs, under ail conditions, makes it

and surrendered, bhe had kept a ,

diary for a year or more and all ,

through it appeared her intention ol ,

some time killing her sisters. j

Comparatively little trouble was
experienced in getting a jury." i

At 5 o'clock both sides announced
they had closed. ,

The case will be argued and the
iurv charged A verdict

Williams called on the District Clerk
and asked for a marriage license.

"What is the lady's name: ?- -' asked
the Clerk, after he had filled out the
intended groom's name. "

.

''Why Maggie. Oh, Miss Maggie;
that is, to tell the truth, I.'don't know
her last name. Just make it out for
me and Maggie. and I'll fill her name
in when 1 hand it to the preacher."

'I Am ho Tired."

Is a common exclanialioiLat this
season. There is a certain bracing
effect in cold air which is jost when
the weather grows warmer ; and when
Nature is renewing her youth, her

AN ATROCIOUS MURDER'

Farm Hand in Alabama Settle a Quarrel
with a Winchester.

fAisiKV, Ai.A., June 2.". A cold-
blooded and atrocious occurred near
Asheville, St. Clair county. A farm
hand named Armstrong" was working
on Folk Dill's farm, when a man
named Skelton came up, and without
a word of warning, shot Armstrong
live times with a Winchester,' produc- -

their, favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look tor the Cincinnati, June 23. Samuel XV.

pension had ever been allowed for
baldness. Mr. Tarsney replied by
saying that his informant was an em-

ploye of the Pension Office and
would at - once be dismissed if his
name were mentioned. "I make
this pledge to the House, however,
that at the very first opportune mo-

ment it can be safely done, I shall, by

Conin & Son, owners of the Cincinnati
dry dock, assigned today. Assets :ndji.ime of the California Fig Syrup Co.,

printed near the bottom of the pack
i;e. -

Booth's Will.
New Youk, June -- 4. The will of

Edwin Uooth was filed today. looth
leaves the bulk of his pn.'.erty to his
daughter, Edina Booth Grossman.

The value of personal estate is esti-
mated at $(')0".,000. He gives his brother,
Joseph A. Booth, ten thousand dollars,
and niece Mary Booth Douglass, ten
thousand dollars, and other nieces and
nephews five thousand each. His
cousins, Charlotte Mitchell Baltman,
and Robert Mitchell, of North Caro-
lina, each ten thousand, and to several
friends five and ten thousand each.

Actors' fund and other actors' socie-
tiescet five thousand each.

. . r

liabilities estimated at $.V.o; each.
Chicago, June 23. Friedman and

Friedman, wholesale . clothing, failed
today.

CONSUMPTION CURABLE.

tor Stanford's property indicates thatthe files and records ol that orhce, pi acquiuai on uie giouuu in mswumy
insr almost instant death. Skelton i

its value is somewhere in the neighis expected.prove the truth of my informant's
borhood of $35,000,000.statements. The steeple of St. Phillip's church.

admirers feel dull, sluggish and tired.Amioli Says That All lie Wants Is aOr.

made good his escape. Armstrong",
Skelton and Easterwood : were farm
hands working for Polk Dill. They
had a row about a trivial matter and
Skelton borrowed Easterwood's Win-
chester and used it witli the abovee
result. .

New Postmasters.
Washington, D. C, June 32. The

following postmasters were made for
Georgia. Thomaston, Upson county,

Charleston, S. C,, which is 10 feet
above ground,, will .on the 24th instant
have a fixed white reflector light placed
in it for the benefit of mariners. It is

said to be the first Instance on record of

a church steeple being used in this
country as a lighthouse.

Test of His Medicines.
New York, June 25. Of sixty physi-

cians representing all the schools using
the Amick Cure for Consumption inter-
viewed today, thirty-tw- o agreed with
Amick that the bacillus microbe is
produced by the disease, and twenty-eigh- t,

while admitting Amick" s treat-
ment is the onlv successful one-b- e

Two clays before the inauguration
of President Cleveland, Dr. Warren
Holt of Missouri, was dismissed un-

der the charge of having given false
information to Representative Tars-

ney. Now for the sequel: This
week, quite accidentally, a case was
discovered that proved Mr. Tarsney's
statement to have been strictly true
and the dismissal of Dr. Holt to have
been unjust he has been reinstated.

The Washington Star has been
writing up Smith's Island. It says it
is the stangest bit of land north of
Florida, and so it is. The late State
Geologist, our lamented iriend, Prof, i

W. C. Kerr, told us it was a slice of
Florida floated up to the mouth of
the Cape Fear river. This land is

nearer to the Gulf Stream than any
other part of the Atlantic Coast, and
hence the peculiar giowths of the
island. We copy from the Wash-
ington paper :

"The result is that it is sub-tropic-

the palmetto reaching a height ol
thirtv feet or more and erowintr in

The failures for the week number
287 as compared with totals of 347 last
year. For the corresponding week
last year the failures were 190. About
70 per cent of the failures were of
those having 5,000 or less, while ordi
narily this proportion is 90 per cent.

GROWTH OF THE SOUTH.

There .will be a grand reunion ot

.t lie Confederate veterans at Binning
"him, Ala., July- - 19th and 20th,' A

lrand time is expected. Representat-
ives from all the Southern' States will
be o'n hand.

. Ail vie to Mo! hers

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething.'' It soothes the child, sof-

tens the gums, allays all pairf, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for

idiirrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle
-

Capt. Congdon, of the U. S. cutter
Colfax, gave (iov. Carr and party a
very pleasant little excursion from
Morehead to Cape Lookout last
week. Among those present were :

T. B. Bethel vice E. E. Love; Eatonton,
Putnam county, C. R Dusenberry vice
S. C. Prudden: Ridge way, Harris coun

This condition is owing mainly to
the impure condition of the blood
and its failure to supply healthy
tissue to the various organs of the
body. It is remarkable how .suscepti-
ble the system is to the help t; be
derived from a good medicine at this
season. Possessing just those puri-
fying, building-u- p qualities which
the body craves, Hood's Sarsaparilla
soon overcomes that tired feeling
restores the appetite, purifies, the
blood, and in short, imparts vigorous
health. Its thousands' t)f. friends as
whh one voice declare. "It Makes
the Weak Strong."

The case is that of Allen G. Peck, of

lieved with Koch that the bacillus is
the cause. A special from Cincinnati
says:

"Dr. W. K. Amick," when shown ,he
above said: 'I will continue sending
test medicines to, these and all other

Company H, 1st R. I. Light Artil The Industrial 'Development in. the Week
Knuing June 19th.lery, who was allowed a pension of

No gold has been transported from
New York to Europe for the past three
weeks, and, as a consequence, the treas-
ury department has been' gaining gold
during that time, the net gold balance
now standing at 8.4,00."),030. During
the current month the department has
redeemed nearly S6,oo0,000 of gold cer-
tificates, the amount outstanding leing
$98,070,000 against $104,000 on the 1st of
June.

Saturday, June 24.
The fight between Jim Daly, Corbet's

late sparring partner, and Joe Hutler,
was won in siz rounds by Ilutler.

: Will Brown and Lee Hoist, who stole

The Tradesman's review of the industrial sit$4' per month, the only disability doctors for each hew patient until aliuation in the South for the week ending Junealleged being "loss of hair ; result of profusion, while thg olive and myrtle
typhoid fever." are abundant. A greater peculiarity

realize their success could not come
from any false theory.' "

Tlx Governor Jarvis Chief Justice A Wild Cyclone.
Dallas, Ga.," June 2.'!. This townShemurd. : and a number of other

noted men.

Next hriday will close the present . js that frost does not affect vegeta-fisc- al

year, and instead of the eight or tion Gn the island. The latter is
ten million deficiency which was about four miles long and three wide,
estimated by Raum, there will remain On it is a light house, built in 1817,
unexpended more than $i,coo,ooo of

. and a life-savi- station." Messen-th- e

pension appropriation. 1 per.

was badlj' wrecked this afternoon by a
cyclone.

ty, J. E. D. Epps vice T. A. Langford;
South Atlanta, Fulton county, A. S.
Poole vice L, J, Price; Tilton. Whit-
field county, Mrs. M. W. Elrod vice J
B. Brown.

I.eland Stanford Dead.
Menlo Park, Cat.., June 21. Senator

Leland Stanford died suddenly last
night at his home in Palo Alto. Gov.
Stanford was in the best of spirits yes-
terday. He took a drive around his
stock farm and seemed as well as ever.
He retired shortly after ,10 o'clock and
about midnight his valet going into the
governor's bedroom discovered that he
was dead.

Five guns, 40 feet
long and of 05 tons weight are nearing
completion at the government foundry
at Washington. They are calculated
to shoot a projectile of 1,100 paunds a
distance of thirteen miles and are the
biggest guns yet manufactured on this
side of the. ocean. Twelve of them
will be used in the armament of the

Thousands of doll'ars worth of prop
' Fifty, cents is a small doctor bill erty was destroyed almost m the

It is understood tnat secretary twinkling of au eye. IJuildings were
blown down or unroofed, the occu-
pants having barely time to escape.

London, June 26. Despite theLamont's action in revoking his re
efforts of the government to preventcent order appointing an army court All the time rain felt m torents.

iiut that is all it will cost you to cure
any ordinary case of rheumatism il

you use Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
- Try it and you will be surprised at

the prompt relief it affords. The first
application .will quiet the pain. 50 cent

" ' bottles for sale by A. J. limes.

of inquiry to inquire into Col. Ains-- T the introduction ot the dread disease
Vorth's connection with the accident mto cnoiera nas oroKen

19th reports the follow-in- ? anions the important
new industries established:

The organization of a cotton mill company at
Portsmouth, Va.; and one at Inland Ford, N.
C. ; cigarette machine manufacturing company,
Richmond. Va., capital $.") 000: cotton compress
company. Birmingham. Ala., capital 25.OU0.

13 new industries were established or incorpo-
rated during the week, together with 4 enlarge-
ments of manufactories, and 20 important new
buildings. Among the new industries not above
referred to, are agricultural implement works
at Galveston. Texas, brii-- works at Magnolia,
Ark., distillery at Kinston. N. C. electric light-
ing plant at Cleveland. Tenn.. and flouring mills
at Klkin and Mebane. N. C. tee factories are to
be built at Apalachicola and Tallahasse, Fla.,
coal and coke companies have been organized
at Gilliam, Jones and McDowell, W. Va., a pot-
tery at Irondale Ala., and a shoe factory at
Cuthbert. Ga.

Woodworking plants for the week include a
barrel factory at Winterville, N. C. : furniture
factory at Berkley, Va.: saw and planing mills
at Montreal, Ark.. Astor, Fla., Ulendora and
Logtown, Miss.. Capron. Va., and Davis, W.
Va.; spoke factory at Koanoke, Va.. and variety
works at Rocky Mount, N. C, and Wolf Creek,
Tenn.

Waterworks are to be built; at Perry, Ga.,
Falmouth, Ky.. and Sistersviile. W. Va. The
enlargements include bottling works at Paris,
Texas, a cotton mill at Columbus, Ga., a knit-
ting inill at Kinston, N. C, and a handle factory
at Clarendon, Ark.

, New buildings of the week include business
houses at Louisville. Ky., Windsor, N. C. Tay-io- r

and Orange, Texas, churches at Atlanta.
Ga., Covington, Ky., Dallas. Texas. Lambert's
Point and Norfolk, Va.. a court house at Bra--

Mount Pulaski, 111., June 27 1802.
Have been in the drug trade since

1848, and for years sold Pond's ICx-tra-

Was called last December to
the beside of our 18 year old daugh-
ter sick with typhoid fever in stage
of hemorrhage. Wife took along
bottle of Pond's Extract ' which we

think saved her life, having gone
through three distinct attacks of said
fever, temperature - each time as
high as 1052. After 160 days got
her up on her feet and bids fair to
become O. K. in general health. We
kept a cloth saturated with Pond's
Extract lor weeks and months in her
mouth with soothing and saving
effect. We applied it constantly over
throat, chest and body, tljus prevent- -

ing and allaying every inflammatory
condition. We are again home and
happy, and this short story is tu re
without money or price.

8,500 worth of diamonds from Mr. M.
Laughton, of Brooklyn, last March
.were arrested in iS'ew Tcrk.

South Carolina has 10.773 acres
planted in watermelons, and it is ex-

pected that the crop will be a large
and profitable one.

A Louisiana man. eighty-on- e years,
old, wagers 55 that-h- can beat any
fifty-year-o- ld man in the state in a foot
race.

There is trouble ahead for Paymas-
ter John Clyde Sullivan of the navy,
who has been put under arrest at the
Mare Island Navy Yard for not ac-

counting for $12,000. of the Govern-
ments money.

Mrs. J. T. Ford died at her home,
one mile east of Richmond Missouri,
from blood poisoning, caused by a rat
bite ten days ago. She was the moth-o- f

the notorious Bob and Charley Ford,
who killed Jesse James.

at Ford's old theatre, was the result out in London. An untortuuate sea-o- f

a conference with President Cleve-- 1 man on a large trading steamer,
land, and that it has been definitely

' which arrived here yesterday from

decided not to suspend Col. Ains-- . Nantes, died of the scourge on his

worth until the court's decide whether vessel, which is docked in the River
he is guilty or not. He will be in- - Tyne. .
dieted by the grand jury. Paris. June 26. Cholora is

There is nothing mugwumpish spreading with frightful rapidity in

Indian!!.. Oreiron and Massachusetts

Cvops were destroyed. Corn was cut
to pieces.

tireat gullies were washed in cotton
fields. Fruit trees, were stripped and
the trace of the storm is marcled by
dessolation.

Dallas is demoralized. All business
was closed for the rest of the day.

Bitten by a Mad Dor.
IIiaoapsek. Ga.. June 22. Luther

Sims, one of Towns county's ' Taest
young men, was "bitten by a mad dog
Tuesday. On Sunday his dog was bit-

ten and in forty-eig- ht hours it showed
siarns of eroinsr mad. Mr. Sims asked a

and will make those vessels as formida-
ble fifhtinjr machines as are on the

The Railway Commissioners left
Kaleioh Tuesday to make a critical
examination of the Atlantic and North
Carolina railroad. This was done at
the special request of Governor Carr,
who wishes to know exactly how the
! ad stands, as it is controlled by the
State. :

BASE BALL.about Mr. Dayton, the new postmaster Mecca. A dispatch received to-da- y

of New York City. Speaking of the '

states that during the past twenty- -
Standing of Clubs in the Southern Leagueappointments to oe maae in nis four hours there have been 455

ofhee, outside ol the classihed service, death's from that disease. for the Week Kndinjj June 84at.

The following table shows the num.he said: "In making appointments
den Town. Fla., factory buildings at Talladega.
Ala., and Louisville, Ky., and a school building
at Lynchburg. Va. ber of games won and lost by Sou thereto these places I shall put in Demo Monday, June 26.C ri t v-- t.--i 7 t Til T uno iA CZ.rw r

mm i .ir Mivir ir-L.i- 111.1 uuv. - v. league clubs so far this season:
Played. Won. PerCt.REPORTS.crats, as a matter ot MARKETLUUISC. AY1I. , , 1 .i

jyO OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef-fect-ed

such remarkable cures as
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases.

wjjn ilgeiu lias paiuuncu iuc
7.64New York, June 26. --Cotton. July

neighbor to come over at noon and
shoot it. Before the dinner hour his
dog slipped up on him while he was
plowing and bit him. He knocked it
off and it had a convulsion athis feet..
Mr. Sims had his wound dressed imme-
diately, and is getting along very well.
His family, however, is very uneasy
about him.

Cleveland did not appoint me
the idea that I would appoint naymarKer trageuy aiuiLaisis.inccuc,Re--

Fielden and Schwab. No previous
August 7. ;79 Sept. 7.SS: market very steady.

Middling 8; market quiet.
Chicago. June2 Futures closed as follows
Wheat July. 66Ji Corn. July, 11

publicans." intimation was given of his intended
Clerks in all the departments ot the

36" 692
36 667
31 596
31 585
29 . 547
25 481
26 464
25 455
24 436
23 407
18 333
10 354

Augusta.., 52
Charleston M
Savannah . .52
Memphis 3

Atlanla "3
Montgomery 5i
Macon 56
Hirmi nsham 55
Chattanooga 55
New Orleans 54
Nashville.
Mobile...: 5

b. Linn Bkidi-.kk- .

Do not confuse the Famous lilush
of Roses with the many worthless
paints, powders, creams and bleaches
which are flooding' the market. Get
the genuine of your druggist, A. J.'
Hines, 75 cents per bottle, and I

guarantee it will remove your pimples
freckles, blackheads, moth, tan and
sunburn, and give you a lovely

Oats. July. 29 Pohk- - Julv, 19 9J
Laud. July. 62 Sides. July, SS.9 iGovernment here have received . a action.

DisDatches from the Dakotas and

Dknison, Tex., June 26. Another
attempt was made to hold up the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas passen-
ger train No. 3 at- - Stringtown, on
Saturday ni"ht, this being three at- -

Chicago. June 26. Cash Quotations were anew set of questions which they are

There were 313 failures in the United
States the past week.

The new German relchstag will be
called to meet July 4th.

Justice Jackson began the hearing
of the Central railroad cases at Savan-

nah.
The Howard Bank, of Cartersville,

Ga., and the Sumter Bank, of Ameri-cus- ,

Ga,, closed.
A decrease in deposit's of S.472,.i00 is

shown by the weekly statement of the
New Y'ork banks. .

Will Anton, of Atlanta, Ga., was made
a special examiner of pensions. His
headquarters will be at Knoxville,
Tenn. -

required to answer for information of Minnesota say that the wheat crop is

the committee of Congress. The in- - damaged 25 to 50 per cent. The

Death of Congressman Mutrhler.
Eastonv Pa., June 23. William

Mutchler, of this city, congressman
from the eighth district, died sudden-lj- '

of heart disease this morning.

follows: Mess pork ilSt o2',-- ls.S5. , Lard tO.tfi
&,9.si5. Short ribs, loose. ?y..r0(.l(.oo Dry
salt shoulders, boxed. fe).7j&li).tl0; short clear
sides, boxed. it.TbCa 10.00.

Savaksah. June 25. Turpentine firm atSSii:
t.in nrui at tl.10.

t"nmu during the oast week, all of The Astor mansion in New York bo1J

for S200,000. - "
quiries propounded have struck the , dry hot winds are parcning growing ;

majority ot the clerical torce witn grain in me nems..'Vnich were unsuccessful.

t'l World's Fair.
St. Louis, June 26. A special to Overrun With Vlii-t- .mingled consternation and amuse- - Late dispatches from Shanghai say

ment. The intricacies of consan- -
that the Chinese Premier has mti-guini- ty

and affinity they are required matetj that a new treaty with this
Athens, Tenn.Bridges, the Post Dispatch from Fort Scott,

Mjnttc- - vfart; I harl heen"For six

London;, June 26. Telegrams re-

ceived to day from Calcutta by the
Anglo-India- n banks here, state the
Indian government has stopped the
coinage of silver for private account at
the India mints.

Washington,-I)- . C, June 26.
Attorney General Olney has decided

to unravel are beyond the powers of country wUi be necessary. Probably '
afflicted with running sores, and an

many of them. Each government the new minister will be charged with '
enlargement of the bone in my leg.

employe is required upon honor to the task I I tried every thimr I heard without

Kail., says at 9:30 this morning the
entire east wall of the Tremont I lotel
fell. Over one hundred guests were
in the hotel at the time. It is thought
that many were killed and injured.

Jackson, Miss., June 26 Sheriff
Magee, of Marion county brought
three whitecaps to the penitentiary
this morning, each being sentenced
to ten years' imprisonment.. Several
others are under indictment.

that the seveftil appropriations made
1. 1 1. 1 1 1 1 nr-V- ' I "y, the act of Congress, approved any permanent benefit until Botanic

Blood Balm was recommended to me.
declare wnetner ne or mic , ,

WlLMIXGTOX N. Q, June 26.- -
or daughter, a father or mother, a DranPr. reta:i drv foods' Fitzham Electrocuted.The ground floor of the hotel wasAugust 5. 1S02, in aid of the World's

1 air, Chicago, including the appro brother or sister, an uncle or aunt, a "--
' H tnA' w;t1, After usine six bottles the sores occuoied bv stores, many of which

Impure blood is the cause of innu-

merable maladies. Hence, one of
the greatest benefactions to humanity
was the discovery of Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla. which, more than any other
medicine, has saved America from
becoming a nation of invalids.

priation made for the government cousin, nepnew. n ece, gwnuiawcr u. ference No statement of assets healed, and I am now in better health were filled with customers,
than I have ever been. I send this'xhibit, "are as available now as be AltermAtnpr n Tnr service.

Auburn, N. Y., June 26. John
Fitzham, the Buffalo murderer, was
electrocuted at 12:44 this afternoon.
The electrocution was a success.

If you wish the public tri know
what you, are doing advertise in The
Advance.

and liabilities is obtainable, but the
amount involved is not believed to beanswering these questions it is then testimonial unsolicited., because I

want others to be benfitted.
J're the decision of the Circuit Court
(,f Appeal, permanently opening the
World's Fair on Sunday.

Herr Krupp, the celebrated
man gun-mak- er w ill visit the Fair.

whether he or she has in the Govern-- y


